LAND MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR UPSTREAM OIL AND GAS PROFESSIONALS

P2 Land combines real-time visualization, one-click data analysis, and process automation to deliver an unmatched land management experience. P2 Land helps you acquire and protect your organization’s most important assets.

IMPROVED EFFICIENCIES
Streamlined management of crucial land & lease tasks
Intelligent mapping
Clear visualization of well portfolio for lease analysts to land managers & everyone in between

GREATER VALUE
Protection of important assets
Complete automation of your land portfolio
Maximized revenue opportunities

Key Product Facts
1. P2 Land customers have the ability to manage anywhere from 1,000 to over 500,000 lease agreements.
2. P2 Land is used by over 40 companies every day to manage crucial land and lease tasks.
3. P2 Land is responsible for tens of thousands of ownership transfers every year.
4. P2 Land possesses 40 years of industry experience, a rich history that started as part of Tobin Land Suite.

Benefits
REPLACES spreadsheets and manual, error-prone processes with best-in-class software that boasts an intuitive UI built for growth-oriented customers
ALLOWS users to remain contractually compliant at all times through real-time views of contractual obligations
ENABLES users to maintain an accurate inventory of acreage, manage critical obligations, and make mass changes to leases
OFFERS users ultimate visibility into leasehold position relative to competitors; net revenue interest for a group of wells, lease extensions, and provisions; and other business data
PROVIDES location of Pugh clauses, shut-in provisions, and other obligations
ALLOWS oil and gas companies to monitor well portfolios and maximize revenue opportunities through an interactive map that shows what is owned, what is leased, and what remains unleased
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EMPOWERING THE PEOPLE WHO POWER THE WORLD
Features

- Real-time, embedded, and interactive map
- One-click data analysis
- Mobile friendly
- Highly configurable

• Integration ready (P2 products, some third-party applications)
• KPI dashboards and 3,000+ queries

Integrations & Modules

Combine these with P2 Land for increased functionality and an enhanced user experience.

P2 Land Broker – Uses mobile technology to reduce the time it takes to acquire, map, and log a lease from months to hours.

eCalendar – Land administrators can create online calendars for contract expirations, lease obligations, lease expirations, and other events, and route the calendars for review.